
PRAYER REQUESTS

PRAISE REPORTS

PRAYER & PRAISE
Mark 11:24. “Therefore I say to you, whatever you pray and ask for, believe that you will receive it, and it will be so for you.”

April 28, 2024

Dick B. in ICU from a stroke
Chris R. praying for good test results/decisions need to be made
Stuart K. praying for peace and health
Viola for family, peace, and health
Crystal Vines praying for a job and sleep at night
Jeff's Aunt broke her kneecap in a fall. Found out she has a tumor and aneurysm on her brain. 
Cristy's Nephew, got caught high at school with a gun. He is in juvenile detention and His Mom is begging 
to keep him so he can get the help he needs. 
Prayers for Emily... (Kensies' surgery went great) but night times are hard. She is very clingy with Emily at 
night and its been a struggle, she's exhausted.
Prayers for John, his knee is giving him a tough time. He needs to see another doctor to see what's going 
on. 
Prayers for April...hard day Friday.
Barry had a seizure, he has Parkinsons Disease, he spent several days in the hospital and now is in a 
rehabilitation facility. 
Ms. Wanda and family who are grieving Ms. Delmas passing.
Prayer for Trish’s son Greg and Larry’s cancer.
Ms. Mary G brother needs prayer.
Joey’s eye problem
Shirley’s neighbor Bruce throat cancer
Warren’s mother
Stacy’s husband Nathan health issues
Gina unspoken and Noah’s health.
Maria is six months pregnant with seizures.
Faith’s health
Kim’s neighbor Paul throat cancer
Please lift up our training for Saturday

Kensie's surgery went well!
Noah did great on Sunday leading Worship. Jeff did great speaking.
Teen Talent was amazing! Church stepped up, Kids showed out!



Submit your prayer requests and praise reports

heritage-cc.org/prayer-requests            [Text] 443-383-4830               [Email] info@heritage-cc.org

Shirley’s daughter Renea attending church online
Barbs uncle John home from the hospital.


